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Jaenudin
Experienced front-end developer focused on build things for web

Relevant Experience

Frontend developer, Temantrip
februry - may 2023

• working as an intern at a startup, where i have been involved in various

projects ranging from building responsive web pages to developing new
features for existing applications. this experience has allowed me to
working with modern web technologies and has honed my skills in
problem-solving and collaboration.

• collaborate with ui/ux, back-end developer and other to transform
crative concepts into production realities for clients.

Frontend developer, Electrindo inti dinamika
may- jully 2023

• i have been involved in various projects ranging from building responsive
web pages to developing new features for existing applications. this
experience has allowed me to working with modern web technologies
and has honed my skills in problem-solving and collaboration.

• collaborate with ui/ux, back-end developer and other to transform
crative concepts into production realities for clients.

Front-End Developer, Deborahtech
Jully 2023

• I have experience working as a freelance web developer, where I helped
clients turn their designs from Figma into fully functional websites. This
experience has taught me the importance of attention to detail and the
ability to work closely with clients to ensure their vision is realized.

Selected Project

Neovim Configuration

I have optimized for fast startup times. I have added snippets similliar to those
found in VSCode. this setup is perfect for frontend development and has
streamlined my workflow by providing a comportable and efficient
environment for coding

Movie App
Built with ReactJS, and Tanstack's powerful fetching capabilities. With this app,
you'll be able to search for movies by title, see detail for movie.

Portofolio
Personal website built with Next.js 13, I’ve improve performance, accessibillity
and SEO up to 100%, already write in typescript with 20 stars 4 forks

Dashboard App
A Dashboard app create with nextjs13 app dir, this dashboard include a tanstack
For fetching management, using zustand for state managemnt global and last not least
Im added jwt for auth login user for better security 

zeddnyx08@gmail.com

jaenudin.vercel.app

Skills

Programing Languages
HTML, CSS, JavaScript,

Typescript

Libraries & Frameworks

React, Next.js, Tailwind

Tools & Flatoforms

Git, Github, Netlify, Vercel,
Firebase, Figma, Neovim,
Linux

Interest
I really like to custome my

Neovim,
Read books,
and listening music

+62 8577 6364 053

github.com/Zeddnyx

About

My name is Jaenudin, 
im 20 y/o, Im from 
Indonesian and I live in 
Bogor. I have 
experience work as 
team or individual
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